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throaghont the country to send 
eaaional letter from their .*«• 
localities. Send us items in any shape so 
long as they are tads. News is always

.
We r

i
nrsT * "
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ive lo- I Wests*. > <SvA »- * -| BK”* vl / .
E ™ SXn^ntomonti for JLots8& ? -..jl

'Gnat
Land Company. ^

Horses Required - North-Wed Mounted

Police.
Notice, Cattle-Royal Ranchs Company*

m
4|0 SnipP LOTS tFob the information of our roods* we I 

extract from the new Municipal Act the I H ià
wOqualification of voters at the fir* election lor I j d_k to•>

JjKSSSZ T» t^^Uliri°gW» CUase 10. Provide, that »U re.id.nt. of

SrsSc "m.de. ^development » m»y alrartl, be ex- £Î!. “L’’* PtBt 10 *r
^ j voter by the candidate or his agent :

P60** ____________- I “ I do solemnly swear that I am a male
lot of the 1 British subject over twenÉÉ^

Machii.es. | that I am a freeholder (or householder aeâüe
may be) in this munioipnlHy ;
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I I mPrias Entertainment—W. R. Roberts. fi! up.ii—i: mi i
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Canada North-West Land SI? Sw
. ' Aucti

m- %> v . *
The Nor’-Wester .-

iaBF1 years of sge;4 ,EH-Just ;jsfi m , ,» ;

McIntyre Avenue or on Smith Avenue, south
of O. P. R track. ir

FOB THE SMALL SOM OF

Celebrated Domestic Swine | ■
Sold for each or monthly payments. Coil

Mkine and Oil and Need- been euch for s period of three months nefK
^r-”c£, * - —•

I universal.

f!Caloaky. Tussdat, Nov. 4, 1884.
■
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and sec them.m-r
Tv Pins I 
Hkathto Rink !
Bt7iLD»o Boom.
Bàl*r Chinook» !'
A hew Opera House Î 
IjroomroKATioN aeon !

Prize Entertainment f 
Thaicksgiviko Thursday next 
Tie P.O. building is being sided.

i‘
m [ f ■ir c #J«1Sft\

• J, S 5 0.0 0 Ü*Tes Regin* Lndcr eempHin. that j. 
rewdyina is prevalent at the capital. Some I e

- 4——air -• srJsa^XKJiwThmc » no d-pnUng about Uatea. * to «W top of the liberty polc-that the

whits plume of the down east man wi;l 
wave triumphantly over fifty million of

______________________ excited humanity. Let «8 hope for thd take
See The Nob^Westeb for the latest | ***the mercury frequently goes own of th# ashes of those |rand old parties list

50 or 60 Fahreneit. This is an important |ramed y,, Republic that there will be no
__ ____ discovery. - In Manitob* it would ** bust ” 1

À EOMSE* of Edmonton freighters Were I the tube long before it reached that de
in town last week. I Hghtful temperature.

[h E
This is the day for the “ noperlation of 4L» 9500 „ RJ5 . f.,.

the parties who purohsses will erect buildings to the value cl > at
wHhin 6 months after purchase.

The free American citizen

cl—$
Wm 7! F&

S--ONE * HALF CASH ; BALAXCl ÎN. OHB YEAR.
• ; , -> • 1- . JL'

prices subject to change at pleasure of the Co. For further particulalB 
. ! apply to I _ - ,

* i
Agent for Town Site Trustees.

I! - ‘

m
vvC " orne», at*
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mv<6 Thskb was another gorgeous sunset last 

evening.
Mr. Tottli remarks in a wsyjyhjch is 

childlike and bland that in the Hndeon’e '
ÇOLUJ M.' -VsT. T. RATI *

-r
|H

loeai intelligence. ,
W*

REAL
St.pbe. »Al

bad blood, and that
** They will not with goacy head divide a heritapof

FrkvcS|
Or rend in twain the starry flag that- o'er them

Calgary, Not. 4»
* :; ' «RAJLW4

west: in nr
CHANGÉ OF

1
fc. C. CONRAD, 1 H.W. C. COI 1.0 BAKER,I The McLeod Gazette does not like the 

tu qnoque system. After throwing all the
mud it was able to dutch at The Nob*. I Theatre to-morrow evening will we hope be | 
Wests*, it is now squealing because we met I largely attended. The local talent that mil I 
it with its favourite weapons. It is too | take part is, we feel justified in saying, a | f 

attenuated, young man—too attenuated.

9 ».The oldest tuner predicts an open fall 
sad a mild winter.

VIt >.
FORT RENTON. Mt>Thé prize entertainment at Calgsry I, FORT BENTON. MT,

i
r ST. LOUIS, MG m■ 1

.
e;

1 r
There has been bttle or no frost so far 

this season on the Colombia» {-R & GOt I TIME TABLE.

• V I
w lam

1*8.30 Leave

!
I au&c’ent guarantee that the concert wifi be 
I a good one,

bis I Gouin and Mr. Roger» are down on Ae

" . >
Miss Roberts, Mias M&bls

The foundation and aides of Fraser*» 
Skating Rink are now things to be seen. Lt.-Govebnob Dxwonet, while on

recent tour in the no>th, was cordially, and programme, for songs, while that knight
Mil ward is about to make extensive inv I in fact, royally received wherever he went. I. AndVi tMovc'and^îoo^fmn tie,"

provsments in the premises occupied by him. He was p-esented with several addresses, çapt Bcynton, will close the musical pro-
--------------------------- showing that Hie Honor is popular with the „Amme with a hunter*» song. Then the

There is quite a building boom going on, ( people of Alberta, and that Albertiana are drawing and the distribution of prizes,wkich
the right sort of materiel. % I is an attractive feature of the evening, will

I take place.
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r„ïït7-t“- y,WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER? IN H

1,EGAL N10 Z8f,
- . *«g- * -

m ENERAL MERCHANDfSEl
3A.3LG-A.B,*3T, ALB.

pm %mm 2 30 10.06
Broedfiew U 19.00m *SSj) end lAte 

united professé 
Stephen, eve 
Court of Nom 
west end

Î 1-* 1sr-** a. m. •i liMMiè

■ ià' T"vr:
and the average knight of the hammer, axe, 
auger and saw is looking happy.

I 3.C6
ti 1-5.45A.* iLükcah J. Campbell, Eiq., Deputy I ---------- -----------------------

Sheriff of Fort McLeod, was a pleasmt The Mooh Jaw News, while accepting
calfer at The Nor’-Wester office Friday. 0Ur congratulations, says that it haa alwiys i , - ,r, i
Mr. Campbell, besides being the worthy and I been independent. We do not think it vaa ' .. ... LAP3K1T STOCKS IX THE NOBTB-W»ST, COX | U.W
efficientdaputjr^tieriff of Fort McLeod, ia undft Mr. W.1U1 management W. maybe W* CARRY OX* OF T.IC i» xa« T

*” ' £EfSHH5kiF5r 5 ~£ SETS WA IE " TO ORDER, SS=ü-sdo not get their paper regularly will do us a I suat 8aCDS are nsiog taken^to give the lato published in small towns, and the possible I 93«JJ_ima5 1"-® ^ .fUl rll

' !r—“rr. “Li STSXZ!£i$:SSZZ Ti THE LAW mMan_r«awAM «nus.w.„i^Lr^. w JsjajKsaa.ï" special LiNE8-œu^mœ"^°œs«2^ ■ —

^ Stores aad Offices, Calgary East, near the Railway Bridge, y =™
mraageri^ They w.r. abeent ton, dV. A -«named McCormick, a 1 « _ <M9
and brooght back the Mowing quarry a. ^mpted to «cap. from w ^ ^ 1 | 10.60 '
proof of y hair banting eapabilitiaa 1231 Hf11 »» AaJ*a yard in Wima P*» | ,t lb. tan, of tbs Rooky Monn taint1 " - * *****
rabbtU, 38 dneka, 11 ««rae, 66 prairi. han, other day Th. anf-M «.» rcra.v^ ^ ^ ^ a rumnr.

and 13 partridges. Old time Winmpeggezv twelve k es on ir the mstier of fact the local papers htre gave it
On Friday the wind blew in lively gusts please paste this in your scrap books. <**• AttomeywGeneral t g i as such, and the Calgary correspondent of

from th. west, fanning the prairie fires and I --------------------------------- order for the lashing. The Free Pres, an l J Ti™ a -pecial despatch
• lettering the loose paper and dost about in JT Uoa olJ teite wying th«t< good wine J‘mta b0th ÎÏ!*Attorney OenerJ mentioned the shooting of Riel as a rumor,
a decidedly familiar manner. | jj, “ bn h but edging from a very Dunng the ^.ppg the A to n.y O.n.ra fc# oonld find no foundation for it.

.nmWnftk, the Minister of Agriculture ami oiner T<: ,revunt the circulation of rumors is im-
T» eoznonort . tong winded article m a recent num offlciaU stood > by and enjoyed the »•*>’» posilbK and the North*** is no excéption.
There are $2,500,000 worth of stock in MacLead Gazette it would appear that A Up aild feathers ought Vlie editor-in-chief of the Leader, himseif,

the Rauch country of this district. The there has been too much “bush M in McLeod ^ministered to the Legree who was is an excellent hand at originating rumors
number of cattle is 60,000. The number of whiskey, a circumstance which has been norman of the Attornev-Gen wki< h often hav** a baseless fal ric, ss witnesshorae. , as ti ma tad at 10,000. I charged^ tbo O-tt, but tbi. imp-ac,

ment laequivocatingly denied.by the ascet.c >Jminilter#a lu y,e name 0f the law. ha. the icenee which api lie. to ibe poet in one 
Tm party who picked np a pair of .ome- editor of that omnincbnt journal with biej , . . r^orj.d. We are glad te way is in another allowed to the -new.

body's elae/buck.kin glove, in th. Gerald u.ual dieplay of pre-eminent eg-ikem. “ U L^roT.ay in which th. Ere. -m or^when Œdo

House might return them and stand his * —------------------------- I Prase deals with this beastly exhibition of not appear aft«r Editor Smith’s style. They !
chance of getting another pair as a present. | «The display of beef in Sparrow’s meat I brutality, directed against a man who was are somewhat bilioû», and havrf imt the

nurkrt l«t Sntnrday avmngw» th.finrat nubing a d»b fir liberty. £» | P^^^Jhia^pJ^

Bishop Arson’s residence at Regina waa j We have ever seen west of Chicago. Quan- ■ 1 W wr a a
destroyed by fire last week. Some of the tity and quality were both represented, 
furniture was saved in a damaged condition. Emersqfi’s famous steer when dressed weighed 
The fire originated from a defective stove if600 lbs, and the heifer was quite a leviathan 
pipe. i I too. Such a display of beef is the best proof

of what this country is for stock. It is to 
The self-sufficient party of the Gazette ^ rcgretted that some of the eastetà visit- 

a Highly complimentary allusion to on wllo werc here during the summer could 
The Nor’VTester with "bah 1” What can | not have seen some of the prime beef of the 

be expected from a sheep but such an inter
jection ?
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The boiler belonging to the Saskatchewan 
. Dredging Company left fjr Edmonton on 

Thursday, It weighed 7,400, and ia a 
j whopper,
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y m A private school ’is needed here. Any 

one who will undertake this is sure to meet 
with good encouragement as the public 
school is overcrowded.
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As a Winnipeg
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k•i Ua40 
9.00 

: 10.38
. I 11.00

11.40
5 p.m.

, I Train leaves fur Manitou
u4 Fraley* etiy,

I . Train leave. Winnipeg fjr

h I sad Stoaewnli a 19 WW à
l days. Laving Stonewall il b*. FM 

i Stony Mountain at 2 p se » - 
nipeg 3 pm.

Train leaves Winnipeg for | T.L.,., Thurad^y. J 

p arriving at Wm4 8elR»r* 
l and ratorain leaves WesIBir 
j Wedassdnys and Friday» •*! 

r I mg at Winnipeg a60 n.BBr 
f : Daily. -r
• * Daily except Saturday*

tDaily except Moudaya 
f Daily except Sunday».

Trains Kan By

i-

,*
eiI Gretold

Manitou UlesI 1, , : ■ ! il :■
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Ax enter, rising freighter the other 

morning wlio left with a heavy load for the 
far uortii took the liberty of appropriating a 
whifflle tree which " was’ut hie’n. ” He de
parted on hie journey no doubt thinking 

i that the owner wonld not discover the 
! thief. The owner, however, is a coon who 
didn’t believe iu being treed in that 
ner.

;
«The Fetcrboro Review says that the 

Hod. Giorge Brown • lift no man in his.
party able to fill his shoes.' This is quite 
tm, but it is only fair to the living to 
exp sin that Mr Brown wore fourteen», **
W mnipeg Times.

1
■

R. T.J: *
:

r«. »ii
? t-

6.1 E. JACPS John M..Egan,
Superintsndeat

J. H. MILL
Reuse, Sign, (

3#
olir

FROM THE PEOPLE.* man- (jfsinif,
W rill a»country as it appears when dressed. Missing the whiffle tree his suspicion 

I was at once aroused, and engaging a man to 
The special train with Hoti. J. H. Pope, I The bowling alley was opened on Satur- I ^^pany hinf the pair went north in hot 

Minister of Agriculture and Immigration, day afternoon with.more than a royal sa- pursuit after the whiflie tree exappropnator 
Chas. Dr ink water, Secretary C.V.R., and lute. The fimt full strike was made b>* At the distance ot twenty miles they over- 
several other distinguished gentlemen will j Col. Herohimer and the alley was declared I took the kleptomaniac and found as they

J open for business. It was, however, a froe J the whiffle tree in possession of the
j house for Saturday, and far into the sight I hyperborean bound teamster. He was not 

Therc will he a meeting of Odd Fellows 1 the heavy roll of the lignum vita- denoted 1 ordered ^ throw up bis hands, but he was 
at Mr. Murdoch, residence next Thumd., I tll.t the .nthuiiraVc ten pi intra *m at 't j ^hteiy Mked to uutiitch th. wlnfflo tn. 
evening. At important bn.intH ia to b. »>th a per.iatency worthy of mutation by ,nd takt it back to th. place where h. 
tr.nucted a cordial InviUtioo to all «then. The room i. apac.ou. and th. I ,ouud it. Thera being no .xtra Mexican 
brethren is extended. alleys superb. Munros is running the h*1* I saddle i nmediately convenient the whiffle

1 and there has been an incessant rush. I ^ree hypothecator had to ride back to Cal-

—------------ —------------- I gtoy bare-back. On his arrival there, and
XVa have received a letter from Mr. I after returning the whiffle tree to the place 

•* | Chisholm, Mr. Burgess’ Private Secretary I where he found it, he w»s requested to p.tp 
date«l at Ottawa. Oct. 24rh, and we regret I the expenses of bis pursuers and for the use 

to learn that at the date of the letter Mr. I Gf the whiffle tree which he dii to the tune 
lying in bed quite ill. He was I 0f $50.00. He could have bought a couple 

attack of neuralgia | 0f j0zen for that, and no doubt he is
he didn't go into the wholesale trade

Korth-

ii
\\ : land9 :Has now on band the larg

BEST STOCK
ONE WHO IS LEFf.

To the Editor of The Noa'-Wsstxr : Chicago,1 bPsT ■ # j 1..

* 11 g J. HOGG
r v

Limber Lath
MilwaukeeSir,—“One whe left ” has a communis 

cation in the Herald of last week, and l 
not ce that he commences his letter by using 
the editorial " we,” leaving a strong sus> 
pic on on the mind ot the per-on who can
read between the lines that the commun teas 
ting is the production of the office. There 
is S s pi. et n I school boyishness in tho con> 
•traction which is quite famihar to tines 
who are intimate with the namby-pamby ism 
which is such a conspicuous feature in the 
compositions which grace the co'am ns of 
yo»r local contemporary. I know n- thing 
of he truth or * untruth of the 
made by "one who le’t,'* but that it ia the 
product of the united talent of the Herald 
office I am perfectly sure.

*’ Yours,

1 .« $ OF:»■
- ‘.v j:

And 8L Idarrive at noon to-day., s
,fiT m Gold and Silv<

WATCH
Jewelry and Stiver

IS CALGARY .

* ’ * e*

s Yards, Calgary 
Calgary Yard, <
AjccoiSKÏ;

Architects,
Builders. I

STBPHEti
Special attention 

mgs, Kailwaiyj

..*
4 IAILW

#" il are ,gmp- # if * » ♦’$ IS THE - M . .

SHORT U*1
l-

1»

^ - '--Sjh-. X- ; t- ' I
Mr. Bleiebr haa received a letter from 

Sir Hector Laagevin acknowledging the. re
ceipt of the « memorandum ot grievmncee 
An answer is promised in the Utter, and it 
will be expected shortly.

4 h e*v;:^.n.Mîr,<l
j Xmas goods.

Sign of MammotbWatch

! ti'.n
froma?

J.ARBETT»

ST. PAUL AND ÉÊ*#**m * ' * ’ »
:

DUBurgess was 
suffering from a severe
and rheumatism. At a laUr date he was i »orry
improving but still very weak’. We arc at once in a legitimate n-auner. 
aorry to hear that be ia still lame from the | easterly bound teamsters, unies» traveling 
effects of the accident which occurred to him I by the compresse I air route, should not 
while here, though his shoulder was slowly I take otuer folks whiffle trees. It does not 

Mr. Burgees* many friends here I pay.

* cV’rC

*
i 4ONE WHO IS RIGHT.nowi

Mb. Johx Patterson haa the finest and 
largest assortment of boots and shoes in the 
northwest. A Nor’-Wester repre§eotative 
inspected his stock last Saturday and found 
it everything that the trade needs.

Mr. John Glenn is having a large ad. 
dition made to his sale and feed ■ tables at 
the wost end. Mr. Glenn fa a considerable 
property owner m Calzary* and he haa the 
fullest confidence in iU future prosperity'

m Via' s!g.rry, Oct 31, 1884.w .. *1 >
CHOICE PRES H BEE^,

Choice cornez) beef,
CHOICE CRNEZ) TONGUES 
Choice SUGAR-CUREDj HAMS I .
CHOICE BREAK FAST BACON
CHOICE PORK, | STil.’tfoSjSE !>•*

I CHOICE LARZ),

CHOICE SASAGES
»

Chicypi 5 i
; ^ DCTION SALE D. B VF i bOAA T,

tmm?. j Jmm

\
Plain

«improving.
wish him a
afflictions, and they will always be pleased 
to hear of his prosperity.

- %
t fur'

Or* respected contemporary the Regina 
Leader gets off it* base in it» last issue. U . 
reads its northwestern con Uni pur 
curtain lecture about
the recent rumour of the .booting of Louie Elk will take place in th. idl. hall, nat 
Riel being the text. Now we feri jnutified ,id. of Elb-.w on
is whispering m Editor Smith’s ear that it 

"idiot ’’ or "idiots ” near the foot 
of the Rocky Mountains that originated the

shot. The rumour

An extensive and important Sale of !* „.

" IfURNITURE ! ■Mi B.BILLY'8tioüal reports, !Lt -Col. BiRvis who was here some weeks 
ago in the interests of a colonization scheme, 
which he has perfected, recently sent us a |J 
Montreal Gazette containing a very interest
ing letter on this particular district, and 
what he purpoeee doing with his colony next I oi

He haa secured a considerable I late reports ihst Fuel 
traettof country south of this, and next I came from Duck Lake, and the irai p«W

spring we hope to greet him with hla fellow L _..t u.
formal»>»f from Quebec who contemplate I Roman Catholic pnest who Editor Wl

themselves in Cel- I will aérait ia not an idiot but at devout and

gary district The copy of the Gazette
•zfr^y O!. Cir*^s

Rev. Mr. Gordon, of, Winnipeg, is cred
ited with having recently said there 
200.000 head of cattle in this district The 
McLeod Gazette should fall upon the tal«-nt- 
ed author of Ocean to Ocean and devour hiffi.

i Sail

"hursday, November 13th. it Address,
’waa no If

always oaFor further partita Ur* see hand bills.

This sale will be well worth the attention 
of the public, a

John ae.
tm itotwah

^ *
iA wienxo of Coneenrativea will take t:

CerrigemiA. C. SPARROW, I. T. Cla»*.
”r< MihiMl-w*1

THOR S. BURNS,
Auctioueer.

'• »
ii. c *. %

the Figb» Hoaoaabb Sir Jobs A. MacJmi Anîti?nîer*s Offir». N?-, i tTEPHCN SW â MCTAVWS ST
;li 1

ïras iftf'rrîua* wv >•»* j vts itct a naer, hut it neither ft«C*
ali jr 1 . 
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